
Tainted Blood
Poisoned my whole system, looal troubles
being tho origin of my suffering. My limbs
and arms swelled and sores broke out. My
nervous system was shattered aDd I became
helpless. Medical treatment availed nothing.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
gavo me vitality at once. I gained rapidly
and the sores disappeared. I gained strength
and was Anally restored to health." Mas.
ELBBIDOE E. SMITH, P. O. address, West
Granville, Mass. Got HOOD'S.

Unnpl'o Dills al'° tasteless, mild, effec-nooa S r 1115 live. Alldruggists. 25c.

A Remarkable Family History.

At tho meeting in favor of Cuban
freedom in Chicago tho other day the
Rev. Dr. Frank W. Qunsaulus, the
well-known Presbyterian clergyman
of Chicago, said: "I am a Spaniard.
The name Gunsaulus is tho name of
the Smith family in Spam and Cuba.
Those of us who did not get into the
ministry went into the cigar business.
But while I have Spanish blood in my
veins, every drop of ittingles with the
memory that one of my ancestors was

sent to a jail in Holland, put into a
dungeon and kept there by the rapac-
ity of Spain until at last, inch by inch
and day by day, tho water of the river
let into that dungeon almost silently
rose to his hips, and as ho died his
.prayer was that no descendant of his
might forget the violence and tho out-
rage of wrong-headed Spanish Govern-
ment. He was sensible enough to
marry tho daughter of a Puritan. Her
father helped to lay the foundations
of this Government in the first town
meeting at Plymouth, aud that Puri-
tan g? uliuother has complete control
of thi.t house to-night."?Now York
Tribune.

By act of Congress the enlisted
strength of our army, in time of
peace, is limited to 25,000 men.

Hero Helim.
"Man wants but little hore below, and

ivants that littlo long," and just as long as
ae can get it. The words of the old hymn
,lave a meaning, which, interpreted that as
:ho absence of all pain is supremo happi-
ness. it is very little to ask to be freed from
it. A short out to tho attainment of this is
:o use St. Jacobs Oil. It is a little thing to
jet, but the amount of good it does in the
:ure of pains is somothing enormous.

Tho post Swinburne is a devotee of cro-
juet an l is apt to 1033 his temper if he does
aot win.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT euros
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation froa.
Laboratory Blnghamton. N. Y.

-uiiriv iwain ' will deliver a hundrtnl lec-
:ures to the antipodean dwellers.

Ron's This t
"We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for

tny case of Cat arrh that cannot bo cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

1?'. J.CHBNF.Y & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, tho undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney for l.ho last 15 years, and believe him per.
fectiy honorable in all business transactions
and financially abla to carry out any obllga..
tton mtido by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, 'Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
WARDING. KIKNAH <FC MAUVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Ha'i's Catarrh Curo is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 7f>c. per bottle. Sold
by all Drucgist*. Testi»3Uials free.

CATTLE AND WASTE OP FODDER.
Professor C. 0. Georgeson in writ-

ing to the Prairio Farmer says:"The
immense proportions of the live stock
interest in this country, which on
January 1, 1894, was valued at $2,170,-
000,000, and the many millions 'of
people who are directly interested
thereiD, combine to make tho simple
question of how to feed and what to
feod and tho proper saving of food one
of tho most important economio ques-
tions in the whole realm of our indus-
trial activity. This may appear like
a startling proposition, but its truth
will be granted wbun we take a full
view of the interests involved. It is,
I think, Acknowledged that an extra-
ordinary waste of food takes place on
American iorms, especially in the
West. Let him who doubts it watch
our corn fields in winter, where two-
iifths of the food raised still remains
to bo destroyed by the elements; let
him watch our burning straw stacks
and our wasteful methods of feeding;
the wasto of manure, the waste by in-
judicious uso of foods, and the conse-
quent failure to got tho best returns
in meat and milk. Where a sum like
the nbove is involved the proper or
improper use of food may make the
difference of hundreds of millions of
dollars annually."

SIXTEEN SHEEP ON AN ACRE.

An experiment is being conducted
by Professcr Shaw, at the experiment
farm, says the Northwestern Farmer,
which certainly means a good deal, not
only to tho Northwest, but to all the
United States. lie has undertaken to

pasture six sheep and ten lambs on an
acre of land. The experiment is suc-
ceeding beyond his expectations. Tho
food is at the present time nearly two
months ahead of the sheep. They are
doing splendidly on the food,"and
have kept in perfect health from the
first.

His plan is to sow a succession of
foods, so thero will always bo some-
thing for thesheep on ono or the other
of tho plots. The acre is divided into
four plot.", and the sheep aro pastured
on these in succession. The harrow is
generally used on each p'ot after it
has been pattered, and in some in-
stances fresh seed is sown. The sea-
son has, of course, been very favora-
ble, but to offset that, in part at least,
the land is not so good as the average
prairie soil, and it has not been
manured for several years.

Professor Shaw says ho has not ex-
hausted all the resources in this line,
and he is hopeful that as a lurgo num-
ber of sheep and lambs can bo kept
on an acre of well prepared land in a
dry year. Let it be borne in mind that
the Kheep are pastured?none of tho
food is cut for them. A bulletin will
be issued giving all tho particulars at
the close of the pasturing season.

TIIEBROOD SOW.
From tho present until breeding

time brood eows should be allowed the
pleasure of large pasturage and com-
fortnblo sleeping apartments. She
should bavo 110 grain. Her nutritive
system should have rest. She should
be reduced in fat if not already BO re-
duced. The reduction should progress
until she is lean and lank and able to
stand a good chase. Such training as
this rests up tho fat and flesh forming
functions of ths body aud gives the
blood opporUmity to fully absorb all
effete matters in the system, provided
proper sanitary relations are observed,
both as to food, drink and breath. A
sow whose age or ill treatment will
prevent her going through such a
training and coming out as fresh and
vigorous as a young gilt is not a fit
progenitor for the next crop of pigs.
The fat of the brood sow should in-
crease a little daily from the date of
copulation until farrowing time, at
which time she should be comfortably
fat. A clumsy condition at farrowing
time is dangerous. It also detracts
from the vitality and development of
the pig. It does not pay either for
breeder of feeding stock to use lame,
logy or decrepit sows. Hereditary
tendencies may be great or small, but
certain it is that, with the auimal as
with the plants, nothing but perfect
forms imbued with strongest vitality
can produce desirable and profitable
offspring. The boar should be at the
lowest state of flesh now, and should
begin to fatten and so continue until
tho breeding period begins.?Rural
Life.

MEASCHINQ HAY IN TOE STACK.
We are often asked how to measure

hay, and while we have had some ex-
perience, wo prefer to adopt that of
others to our own. Tho Northwestern
Agriculturist on this subject very cor-
rectly says that measuritig is a very
crude, unsatisfactory method of esti-
mating the weight of hay. There are
times, however, when it is imprac-
ticable to use the scales, and a close
approximation to the true weight will
answer all purposes. Then, by taking
into consideration that tine, soft hay
will pack more closely than a coarser,
stifler quality, that when cut early in
the season it will becomo mora solid
and stiff than late cut hay, that the
degree of dryness when stacked will
affect the weight, that tho compact-
ness of tho lower part of the Hack or
load is affected by the height, the
time it lias ftood, or the distanco and
kind of road it has traveled over, it is
quite possible for a porson of ordinary
experience and judgment to make an
estimate of the quantity in a load or
mow. It is estimated that with the
above mentioned conditions at au
aveiage, timothy, in stackn of ten
feet high and upward, measures about
500 cubic feet to the ton, clear clover
betweeu (>OO nuil 700 oubio feet. To
find the cubic feet in a circular otaek,
multiplythe rqunre of the circumfer-
ence by four one-hundredths (.04) of
the height. Below is given a ret of
rnlen tor computing the number of
cubic vardu in a ton of bay in the
lle'il, Htack or load, which can In
easily rednced to cubic \u25a0< t t by limlli-

[dying thu result in pttbi.J yards
»y 27 j

FIT?* slopped free by OH. KLINE'S GRFATNehve Restokek. Nofits after first cL.y*s use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, U3l Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. JJoc. a bottle

1 have found Piso's Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine.?F. R. I.OTZ, 1.'305 Scott
St., Covington, Ky., Oct. 1, 1894.

EXPLOSIONS of Coughing are stopped by
Hale's Honey of llorehound aud Tar.Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

ONE BNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the ta?te, and acts

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figa is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any. one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,

LOUISVILLE, K1 A'ftV YORK, M Y.

"DAILY"S3 PER YEAR7
Pmidenllal Year.

THK CHICAGO CHRONICLE, the grreat aemo*
crattc nuwhpapei- of the w«*si, postpaid every dav
in ih»* we«k for one yenr. spa. No Hubarripit'on it

In;in onH veai - Samples free. THK
CHRONfC.r.K, lrti-16.; Washington *t.. Chicago.
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1. The nnmber of tons of meadow
hay in the windows is the quotent of
the produce of the length, breadth and
height, in yards divided by 25.

2. To fine the nnmber of tons of hay
in a mow, divide the product of the
length, height and width by 15, if the
staok be well paoked. If shallow and
the hay recently stacked, divide by
18, and by any nnmber from 15 to 18,
according to the density of the staok.
In squares or long staoks the number
of tons is the qnotent of the product
of the length of the base, the width
and half of the length, in yards, di-
vided by 15.

3. In loads the number of tons of
hay is fonnd by multiplyingtogether
the length, width and height, in yards,
and dividing the product by 20.
Colman's Rural World.

BAISING OF HOBSE3.
The price of horses has of late been

so reduced that farmers are discour-
aged in horse raising. The low prices
now prevailing aro due to a want of
demand, on aoconnt of the clectrio
car system, which has been so gener-
ally established throughout the cities
and some parts of the country for
rapid transportation. This is, no
doubt, in some part the cause of the
weak demand for horses in the markets.
There is, however, another cause,
which will be found in over produc-
tion. A few years ago the horse craze,
us it may be called, prevailed anion;;
farmers, and there was scarcely any
one who was not breeding either first-
class roadsters or blooded drivers.

For these for a few years first-class
prices were obtained, and tho demand
which was at the time a fictitious one,
produced by a sort of boom in horse-
flesh, produced an oversupply, and
now there are too many horses for tho
market, which has for tho tiaae been
somewhat diminished by the electric
car lines.

But good horses aro always desira-
ble, and will in tho near future bring
better prices than now. Farmers will
understand what thoy need, and for a
while, perhaps, tho supply will bo
short of the demand, but the price
will again settle to a fair compensa-
tion for tho trouble aud risk in rais-
ing good horses. Good family horses
will always bo in demand in tho cities
and in tho prosperous villages. Cars
may carry men to business, and wo-
men to do their shopping, but there is
a demand, in hours not spent in busi-
ness, for a carriage horse to supply a
need, felt by almost every well-to-do
family, that may havo a restful airing
in the country or in the parks aud
suburbs of tho city. Farmers would
do well to turn their attention to rais-
ing horses to supply this want. Horses
should be raised of the best blood,
not for the turf, but for the carriage,
and as much care shonld be taken in
their training for this purpose, as is
necessary to produco good condi-
tioned, quiet, trusty horses suited to
driving through all the bustlo and
noises of tho city.

Tbis will require time and care in
the trainer, but suoh horses will al-
ways have a good sale, and can be
profitably raised.

Give us good family horses and tho
domand will be sufficient to pay the
producer a good profit.?Farm News.

HOUSEHOLD AFPAIBM,

sauaHSt.

Kitchen brushes can be pat to a va-
riety of uses. For the washing of
dishes with handles, tho ontaide of
iron kettles and other cooking utensils
made of iron, they are especially ser-
viceable. The smaller sizes are also
exoellent for cleaning out glass ware;
in fact, any kind of ware with raised
figures or corrugated surfaces. For
cleaning a grater nothing is superior
to one of these little brushes.

Such a brush is also most useful for
washing celery or lettuce, as the un-
even surfaces of the stalk and leaves
make a thorough cleansing with the
hands a difficult operation. Then if
one uses a brush with handle, ice
water, whioh adds to the crispness of
tho celery and lettuce, may be used
for the cleaning, as there will be no
necessity for putting the hands in the
water. A small whisk broom is also
valuable for the same purpose.

Such vegetables as potatoes, tur-
nips,- etc., aro best cleaned with a

brush. It makes work less disagreea-
ble, as the hands need not be soiled;
and in no other way can the cleaning
be so well and thoroughly done.?
Farm, Field and Fireside.

CSES FOR CHEESECLOTH.

Cheesecloth is used for dishtowels,
scrubcloths, breadcloths, dusters,
strainers, coffee bags and even tea
bags, when the tea ball is out oforder,
or has not yet putin an appearance
among the family silver.

Little bags with n thread run into
draw up and wind around the neck aro

a substitute for the tea ball and make
a cleanly method of making tea.

Sash curtains no less than longer
drapery prove how a small expendi-
ture may bo put to good and durable
purpose.

Very fine and smooth cheesecloth,
without the familiar black speck, can

bo painted in water color?, large flow-
ers conventionalize 1 being easily
accomplished by stretohing tho stuff
over a frame without a back,and paint-
ing in air so to speak.

Cabinetmakers use it entirely to oil
furniture, providing three cloths in
every set ?one to rub on tho oil, one

to rub it off and a third for polishing
purposes.

For baby's face it is soft, and for
towels and squares it is recommended
especially. The capacity to hold
water makes cheesecloth or cotton

material less irritating to chafing skins
than linen.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

A few acies seeded to rye will fur-
nish nn early and late succulent bite
for the cows in milk.

notation of crops enables the land
to'provide plant food for a greater va-
riety of plants at the least cost to the
farmer.

See that your early pullets are in
their winter quarters and fed nourish-
ing food that they get at their winter's
work in good soason.

Experiments demonstrate that
cooked potatoes have a feeding value
equal of twenty-five per cent, oi that
of oorn. For pigs, especially when
mixed \»ith ground feed, oooked pota-
toes are a very satisfactory feed.

Better wait a month or more yet be-
fore having the cow served, so as to
bring the calf later in the season. It
pays better to have the cows calf in
the fall months, when milk and bntter
are not so plentiful as in May and
June.

This is a good year for the stock
feeder, for while the price of grain is
low, the supply of feeding stock is not
great enough to depress the market
below fair prices. If you can secure
stock to fed, by all means keep your
grain and turn into meat.

Scouring in calves usually indicates
indigestion anil is to be prevented by
rational feeding and good caro. It
may be checked by a teaspoonful of
limo water in each feed. Regular at-
tendance and attention to all the wants
of the animal lie at the foundation of
successful stock management.

Corn on the cob well ground with
half the bulk oi oats, and mixed with
cut hay, makes a valuablo ration for
both horses and cows. The German
cavalry have ordered just suoh a sup-
ply for their horses. Not even the
ruminant cow will digest the whole
grains without waste. The horse does
worse beoauso he does not remasti-
cute.

When celery first began to bo gen-
erally used there was a great demand
for the large or "giant" varieties. It
was soon found, however, that some of
the smaller kinds of oelery had a de-
licious nutty tlavor, and wero so much
superior as to compensate for their
delicionoy in size. As oelery is at best
a luxury, it is quality rather than
quautitv that will most affeot its
price.

It is beet to orowd heifers at two
years to their full capacity? Givo
them what thoy will eat and assimilato
anil keep them at work from the first.
Often they will not do as well the sec-
ond year 00 the first, but do better the
third year. A study of the nature of
rations is absolutely necessary, be-
cause, as the cow grows older more
0 .rlumaoeouH food is necessary.?F»n»
oi«r»' ltoview.

HOMINY BREAD.

A noted New Orleans housekeeper
with Woman's World aud Work said
she was quite interested in the query
of n Natchitoches "Country House-
keeper," with reference to the making
of cornmeal bread with sour milk and
the receipt given. Continuing the
talk of housekeeping receipts gener-
ally, this lady, whoso tablo is known
as one of the daintiest and most pala-
table in New Orleans', gave me one of
her own excellent receipts for the
making of corn or hominy bread, which
I reproduce for the special benefit of
not only "country housekeepers," but
of city readers also.

Take three cups of boiled grits, ono
cup of corn meal, two eggs and two
teaspoonfuls of yeast powder. Beat
well together, bake and servo hot with
country butter.

"And by the way," continued this
interesting housekeeper, "I always
have made my own yeast powder for
the past twenty years, aud will give
you my home recipe, which is unfail-
ing in the proportions I have given
for hominy bread. Take one pound
of soda and two of cream of tartar and
sift them thoroughly together three
times. In using flour, the proportions
are two teaspoonfuls to a pint of flour."
?New Orleans Picayune.

BECIFES.

Potatoes?Cook small potatoes in
the jackets. Heat a lump of butter in
n skillet, peel potatoes and throw in
the butter; cover and shako till the
potatoes look mealy.

Frizzled Beef?Shred beef, pour
over it cold water and let come to a
boil (innst not boil, us it toughens),
pour off this water, add milk, a little
pepper, butter, u well-beaten egg and
thicken with smooth pasto of flour.

Floating Island?One- quart milk
set in sauce pan, let almost boil; beat
yolks of four eggs, one cup sugar, one
tablespoonful cornstarch together.
Four in the milk and let boil until it
thickens. Flavor when cold. Beat
the whites very light with a little pow-
dered sugar, lay by the spoonful upon
boiling water for two or three min-
utes, and then place on custard, drop-
ping U little jelly on each.

Celery Salad?Line a salad bowl
with tender lettuce leaves. Cat a
bunch of celery in small pieces and
pour over all a mayonnaise dressing
as follows : Beat the yolk of an egg
with a saltspoon of salt until light,
add one-half teaspoonful of dry mus-
tard and beat again (always with a
wooden or plated fork), add olive oil,
drop by drop, until it is thiokening,
then a few drops of vinegar and same
of lemon juice; continue until the egg
has absorbed a little more than a gill
of oil. Ifliked add a little cayenne
pepper.

Cornstarch Pudding?Boil one pint
milk with two heaping tablespoons of
sugar and some salt. When boiling
stir in two tablespoons of cornstarch
mixed with some water; stir till well
ccoked and thick. Kemove from Are
and stir slowly into it two well-beateu
eggs; put on tire till eggs are cooked,
flavor with vanilla ,and cool. Servo
with preserves or gravy made in the
following way: Boiling water one
gill, good s'veet jollyone-lialf oup, tea-
spoon cornstarch mixed with ? cold
water, juice of half a lemon and the
yellow rind of one lemon, grated.

A I'icntc on the Alps.
A picnic 10,500 feet above the sea

level was recently given on the top of
the Languard, in Southern Switzer-
land, by Sir Seymour and Lady King.
The women were oarried up on chaises
? porteur, used for the first time on
the mountain, by Italian boarers, the
Swiss mountaineers having refused to
undertake the risk. New Voik Sun.

A recent funeral procession in a
Wisconsin village was largely made up
of meu and women on bicycles, the de-
ceased having been a member of th*
bioyoU olub.

nawPHEw
oosaip.

Mme. Casimer-Perier, wife of the
ex-President of France, is an enthusi-
astic bicycler.

The Turkish Sultan's mother, who
conducts the harem, is alone allowed
togo about unveiled.

Mrs. Lanier, widow of Sidney Lan-
ior, the poet, is lecturing on her hus-
band's works in the South,

Mme. Sarah Grand, the English
novelist, is one of the latest converts
among literary women to the joys of
the bicycle.

It is said that a Dr. Jennie Taylor,
the daughter of an American Metho-
dist minister, has gone out to Africa
as a "dentist missionary."

Mrs. Dr. Bunyan, M. D., has been
eleoted a member of the Virginia State
Medical Association by a big vote.
She is tho first woman member.

The woman with the longest hair is
Miss Asenath Philpot, of Oainsville.
Texas, whose "crowning glory" meas-
ures ten feet and seven inches.

One of the most enthusiastic of
women horticulturists is Miss Alice
Rothschild, whose collection of roses
alono is said to be worth $50,000.

Mrs. Humphry Ward is one of the
most thrifty of women. The author
of "Robert Elsmere" has saved SIOO,-
000 from her receipts from her nov-
els.

The Countess of Dudley is tho only
Countess in England who can claim
the distinction of having been a bora
tide shop-girl before she assumed the
title.

Miss Douglass, the ohampion ama-
teur markswoman of England, recent-
ly scored fifty-seven bullseyes in suc-
cession with a revolver at twenty
yards' range.

The Empress of Germany's private
wedding present to her relations al-
ways consists of a very plain traveling
clock, for she values, among all other
virtues, that of punctuality.

Miss Mary Meredith Reed, daughter
of the former United States Consul-
General at Paris, is engaged to Count
Max de Foras, whose father is Grand
Marshal of the Bulgarian Court at
Sofia.

Converting Light Into Sound.
One of the marvels of modern

seience is the conversion of a beam of
light into sound. The light ray is
thrown through a lens on a glass ves-
sel containing lamp black, colored
silk, worsted, or other substances. A
dish having slits or openings cut in it
is made to revolve swiftly in this
beam of light so as to cut it up,
making alternate flashes of light and
shadow. On putting the ear to the
glass vessel, strange sounds are heard
so long as the flashing beam is falling
upon it. Another phase of this re-
markable discovery is still more in-
teresting. A beam of sunlight is
passed through a prism. The diso is
turned and the colored light of the
solar spectrum is made to break
through it. If the ear be placed to
the vessel containing the silk, wool or
other material, as the colored lights
fall upon it, sounds will be given by
different parts of the spectrum, and
there will be silence in some other
parts. To illustrate, if the vessel con-
tains red worsted and the green light
flashes upon it, loud sounds will be
heard if the red and blue rays fall
upon it, and other colors make no
sound at all. Green silk gives sound
best in red light. It is by no means
improbable that this discovery fore-
shadows a new law of harmonics, and
Remington's experiments in tone
color may possibly, by this new ap-
plication of sight and sound, result in
some practical theory which will give
us an entirely new scheme of music.
The thing is but in its infancy, but
the mere fact that such a discovery
has been made cannot but forecast
important results.?lnvention.

"A Penny
Saved is a
Penny Earned."

But a penny saved lb
buying a poor article of
food is a dollar lost to
the doctor.

BUY

SELF-RAISING

Buckwheat.
Saves

Health,
Dollars
And Time.

Miss Mary Pence, of Anderson, Ind.,
was chloroformed the other night and
her luxuriant golden hair cut off and
carried away. The thief left a note
saying that he could get $69 for tho
hair.

Mrs. Lizzie M. Frost, of Monmonth,
Me., has full charge of a gristmill.
She adjusts tho power and sees that
the machinery does its work properly,
whilo her husband follows his literary
bent and writes poems.

Mrs. Lamont, wife of the Secretary
of War, and her threo daughters havo
become experts in amateur photog-
raphy. They havo hundreds of pic-
tures made by themselves of interest-
ing scenes they visite.l on their recent
tour in tho West.

Makbou'.e Hannoum is the namo of
a clever Turkish woman living in Con-
stantinople. A journal for women has
just been started in tbat city and the
above named writer has advised her
sisters in Turkey to stop writing
poetry and try prose.

Tho Dowager Queen of Hanover has
undergone an operation of the left
eye, whioh was so far satisfactory that
the pain ceased, but the sight of the
affected eye has been completely lost.
The right eye is not aflectcd, and the
Queen is otherwise in good health.

No authoress is more widely read
than Miss Charlotte Yonge. Always
interested in philanthropic enter-
prises, she devoted the profits derived
from "Tho Heir of Radclyffe" to fit-
ting out tho mission schooner, the
Southern Cross, for the use of Bishop
Selwyn.

Mrs. John P. St. John, wife of the
famous Prohibition ex-Governor, is at
present and has been for some time
superintending the engineering and
.other work of constructing a tunnel in
a gold mine at Cripple Creek, Col., in
which her husband has a controling
interest.

A woman preacher, tho Rev. Miss
L. M. Shaw, was appointed pastor of
the First Univorsalist Church in Oak-
land, Cal., a few months ago, and her
ministry has been increasingly suc-

cessful. She preaches to crowds that
grow larger every Sunday, and her
sermons are said to be highly enter-
taining and instructive.

The Princess of Wales was persuad-
ed, at tho time when "Books of Con-
fession" lay upon every other drawing
room table in the County of Norfolk,
to give her mental photograph. And
she confessed her favorite dish was
"Yorkshire pudding," her favorite art
"millinery" and her favorite occupa-
tion "minding my own business."

FASHIOX NOTES.

Velvet bodioes are to bo very much
in vogue, worn with black skirts.

A gray mohair morning 01 traveling
costume is brightened by blue and
green plaid silk.

"Real" guipure will be the modern
lace most in favor this winter, aud so
will "Renaissance point."

The printed velvets are also used in
colored grounds with leaves and b'os-
soms of natural tint printed upon
them.

The plaid silks aro Branch in color-
ing, bat are far more brilliant in the
new combinations than any Sootch
plaids.

A demi-season gown from Worth is
of damson-oolored crepou and glace
taQeta of the same shade, shot with
green.

There is a growing fancy for the
Roman sash ribbon and often tho rib-
bon is carriod up over the shoulders,
forming brotelle«.

The long sealskin coat seems to
have gono out, all tho long wraps be-
ing oifoular cape'. The short, tight-
fitting jackets are modishly out in the
latest fashion.

An oddly pretty bodice is of wild
rose brocaded silk, shot with green
and golden shadows and spangled
with green sequins. The sleeves aro
largo puffs to the elbow, caught iu the
middle bj bauds of emerald jewels.

Hlghett ofallb Leavealag Power.i Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Quintessence of Phlegm.
Colonel McLaughlin, of San Fran-

cisco, sent his Swedish foreman a f«<w
days ago to do some work around tho
mouth of an old mining shaft, and he
took a green couutryman with him as
an assistant. In a couple of hours th«
foreman walked up to the Colonel'*
office and remarked : "Say, Colone", l

want anndder man." "Why, what'*
the matter with that man 1 sent out
with you?" inquired the Colonel.
"Oh, he fall down de shaft 'bout half
an hour ago, au' he don't come up. I
t'ink he jumped his yob."?New York
Tribune.

No Wilchrs Ever JEiiriied at Salcnr.
The same old blunder in alwa.v*

turning up. Here is the Ohio Statu
Journal with an account of Salem,
which is described as the town "where
they burned witches in vo olden
time." Salem never burned a witch
either in olden or modern times.?
Boston Transcript.

? World's Fair! HIGHEST AWARD. 3

JMPERIAIJy
<*RANUM

Prescribed by Physicians |
IRelied on in Hospitals s
|Depended on by Nurses!
\ Endorsed by! HE-PRESS \

The BEST prepared FOOD \
| Sold by DRUGOISTS EVERYWHERE ! S

K John Carle & Sons, New York. J

?Bvl POSITIVKI.Y
TT Rtf S 3 \u25a0\u25a0 JK? iioi.ns bii'turf.

iS&xWSSt&JWorn night ami day. Has

ftan Art Ju-toble Pad which
D can b? larger or

\u25a0jir wf Jf smaller to fuit changing
condition cf RUPTURE.

PATF.NTF.D. Ulus. Cat. BINT securely
n jfledbyQ.V. House Jlfg. Co. U\Broadway, N.Y.Clty
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Tim "LINENE"are the Best and Most Economi-
cal Collars and Cuffs worn: they are made of fine

cloth, both sues finished alike, and be.ng reversi-
ble, one collar is equal to two of any other k»nd.

Then Tit irrll, ire at' tee J mil look wed. A box or
Ten Collars or Five Pairs ol Cuffs forTwenty-Five

ASample Collar r.nd fair of Cuffs by mail for Biz
Ceuls. Name style and s ze. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,

77 Franklin St., New York. 27 Kilby St., Boston^

t~MADAY SURE.--s
%£jj iJ.inrt w.- you how to

work 1 in th- locality where ?ou fives
the DUHbirts «eiueirner we icuar-

ROYAL HAM>AtITRIUS tOBrAM? Ho" 1Llf, Unroll, Mlfk.

(/(O s
Water

?nothing but water. ' That s all you need
w'th Pearline. Don't use any soap

w' ' t- what we claim is true, that
j\\ Pearline is better than soap, the

{ V *V soa P doesn't have a chance to do
/ / . any work. It's only in the way.

/"\ \~ / Besides, some soaps might cause
tr I*l / trouble?and you'd lay it to
\? sjf \

=

~T
= Pearline. You'll never get Pearl-

/ Vl ine's very best work till you use it just
?W as directed on the package. Then
V-'' you'll have the easiest, quickest, most

economical way of washing and cleaning.

EVERY MAN

OWN" DOCTOR
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M.,M. D.

This is a most Valua*

ble Book for tlie House*

tiold, teaeliinjj as it does 1 / I ja
tbe easily-distinguished ,1
Symptoms ot different 3

Diseases, tlie Causes and n ? *W>'-
Means ot Preventing such r llSpy**.
Diseases,and the Simplest i f''if ~J
Remedies ?wliicli willalle*

Tiate or cure. av-V^v

598 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.
The Book is written in plain every-day English, and is free from

the technical terms which render most Doctor Books so valueless to

the generality of readers. This Book is intended to he

Oi Service in the Family, and is so worded as to be readily
understood by all.

ONIIY 60 CENTS POST-PAID.
(The low price only being made possible by the immense edition printed.)
Not only does this Book contain so much Information Relative to

Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis of everything
pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the produc-
tion and Rearing of Healthy Families;

TOGETHER WITH

Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, Explanation of
Botanical Practice, Correct use ot Ordinary Herbs.

New Edition, Revised k Enlarged with Complete Index.
With this Book in'Tlie house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an

emergency. Don't wait until you have illneas in your family before you order, but
lend at once for this valuable volume.

ojstxjTT eo omsTTs fomt*paix}.
Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents. /

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.

US3
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